
Palatial Pods

Purveyors of Pucker Pods

Luxury outdoor dining & lifestyle space 



The Range
With more of us spending extra 
time at home now, our garden 
can become our own special 
haven. We offer a pod to suit 
every need….

Wheel Lounger
Wheel Bench
Rotating Sphere Seater
Rotating Sphere Lounger
Oval House
Medium Oval House
Large Oval House
Summer House
Medium Summer House
Deluxe Summer House
Grand Deluxe
Grand Deluxe Chic



Wheel 
Lounger

A great little bench hideaway 
for any size of garden.

The bench seats 3 or can be 
used as a lounging area for 1.

This beautiful lounger sits 
snugly against a fence or 
wall, offering shelter from the 
breeze.

£2,749



Wheel Bench
This unique shaped bench offers 
plenty of shade and shelter and 
can be placed against a wall or 
fence or used as a stand-alone 
picnic bench. 

£3,495



Rotating 
Sphere Seater
The Seater can be positioned 
into the sun, shade or out of 
the wind with its ability to 
rotate a full 360°.

As with its big brother, the 
Rotating Sphere Lounger, the 
Seater has a seating area of 
2.4m diameter, a space 
created without a single 
edge.

£7,999



Rotating Sphere Lounger

The Rotating Sphere Lounger presents a 
definitive synergy between the outdoor 
and indoor environment, a design for all 
seasons, an environment where your 
day need never end. 
With the ability to rotate 360°, this 
Lounger offers a variety of versatile 
lifestyle options. Simply lowering the 
table transforms dining into lounging. 
The entrance to the pod is set at 90°
providing a comfortable seating area 
for up to eight guests.

£8,999



Oval House

The Oval House offers 
complete versatility and can 
be used for dining, lounging, 
study and entertaining for up 
to 8 guests.

£12,995



Medium Oval House

The Medium Oval House, 
with its multiple 
configuration of windows, 
offers 360° uninterrupted 
panoramic views. 
Equipped with regular 
doors, heating, lighting, 
Bluetooth speaker and 
power, this pod offers the 
choice of dining or 
lounging for up to 8 guests.

£14,995



The multiple 
configuration 
of windows for 
maximum light, 
generous 
outside views 
and a more 
spacious feel. 
The Large Oval 
House offers 
comfortable 
dining or 
lounging and a 
perfect 
entertaining 
and party 
environment all 
year round.

£18,995

Large Oval House



Summer House
What could be better than having 
the freedom to get away from it 
all – whenever you choose? 
Broaden your alfresco capabilities 
and experience the use of a 
spacious and beautifully finished 
seating and dining area, any time 
of the day. Alternatively, as more 
people are working from home, 
why not let our design team help 
to build a bespoke office in the 
tranquillity of your garden. With 
the elegant sliding door and 
windows, you can be sure to be 
comfortable and cosy no matter 
which season of the year.

£16,995



Medium 
Summer House

The Medium Summer House, 
with its built-in sofas, 
comfortably seats up to 10 
guests. Equipped with 
heating, lighting, Bluetooth 
speaker and power, this pod 
can be used all year round 
and is ideally suited for a 
garden studio or office

£18,995



Deluxe Summer House Escape the pressure of 
everyday life with our latest 
design, the ultimate way to 
enjoy your garden 
environment. Stylish, spacious 
and superbly finished, the 
Deluxe Summerhouse comes 
with two built-in sofas that will 
comfortably seat 10 guests, 
providing ample room for you 
and your friends to relax 
outdoors. With the option of 
interior lighting and a bespoke 
interior to suit your 
requirements, this model will be 
all you ever dreamed of.

£18,995



The Grand 
Deluxe, with it's 
built-in luxurious 
sofas, 
comfortably 
seats up to 12 
guests. 
Equipped with 
heating, 
lighting, 
Bluetooth 
speaker and 
power, this 
garden pod 
can be 
enjoyed all 
year round.

£23,995

Grand Deluxe



Grand Deluxe Chic

The Grand Deluxe Chic beautifully 
appointed interior further enhances the 
sense of refinement found in the 
Deluxe.
With striking proportions, The Grand 
Deluxe 'Chic' has been built to fulfil a 
greater comfort. It features more 
seating area than the Deluxe model 
and provides extra leg room for a truly 
first-class interior experience.

£24,995



Seating Plans



Macro suede

for

Summer 
House

& 
Deluxe 
Models



Door and Winter Covers



Vinyl Interior
colours

for 
Rotating Models

&
Oval Houses



Standard Features & Options 



Dimensions



Installation

A hard-standing base is required for your pod.  It can be installed on to a level paved, concrete or 
decked area.

Ground Preparation

If you are preparing a new concrete or paving area for your pod, we recommend an overall depth of 
30cm, allowing 7 days for the ground to settle prior to the arrival of our fitting team.

The price of your chosen pod includes delivery to any location in the UK mainland and installation by the 
manufacturer’s team.



Tradition and technology have had a long and comfortable 
marriage for these pods. Our contemporary designs always 
keep one eye on the past, continuing to be inspired by the 
best of design, craftsmanship and traditions with a hint of 
British eccentricity.
We utilise many crafts and skills in the creation of our 
collections, from engraving, wood carving, etching, and 
casting, through to highly technical laser-cutting, polishing 
and welding techniques.
We have a dedicated team of highly skilled craftsmen and 
draw upon a vast range of in-house engineering skills to 
make each piece, with a bespoke offering to meet our 
customer’s exact requirements.
Our collections always exhibit master craftsmanship with 
uncompromising attention to detail and quality.
Made entirely in the UK 

It’s about craftmanship



Freedom to Adapt

Freedom to Adapt products combine signature 
designs with personalised adaptions.

The modularity and flexibility of this concept gives 
you the freedom to customise a pod in your own 
way. For most of the products you see, we offer a 
wide selection of different materials, designs, sizes 
and colours to choose from.

You know what you like; we just provide you with 
the options to fulfil the desire for an individual 
garden building.



Commercial
settings

For the new world we find ourselves 
in, many businesses, especially in 

the hospitality sector, are using 
these beautiful pods as a means to 
adapt to the present and perhaps 

future way they may need to 
operate, whilst also providing a 
unique and safe environment.

These sculptural pods continue to 
offer their clients a unique 

experience to maintain their high 
standards and also enhance the 

appearance of their outdoor 
spaces.



Try before you buy…

Why not come and experience one of these pods and enjoy lunch or 
afternoon tea in either a Summer House, Deluxe or Rotating Seater that we 
have on display and in regular use in our gardens at The Packhouse.

Kirsty and her team will serve you from The Palm House’s menu while you 
soak up the unique experience these posh pods have to offer.

Please book ahead to ensure the pod you desire is available for your visit.

The Palm House at The Packhouse, Hewetts Kilns, Tongham Road, Runfold, 
Near Farnham.  GU10 1PJ

www.palm-house.co.uk



Further Information

The Packhouse & The Palm House
Tongham Road

Runfold
Near Farnham

GU10 1PJ

www.packhouse.com

Tel: 01252 781010 from 9.30-5.30
Tel: 07967 028938 after hours

Email: info@packhouse.com


